agendas and changingp olitical circumstances "from which we cannot detach ourselvesa tw ill".¹² Therefore, we call for at horough critical understanding of the rhetoric and the practice of participation itself. Regarding the specific topic of this volume, we analyse what participation meant within an urban reality in the course of the 19 th century.H ow was participation conceiveda nd realised in the interplayb etween the individual, the institutional and the policylevel,¹³ and what werethe underlying logics,agendas and views of the initiatives developed? To scrutiniset he meaning and shapingo ft hese 19 th -century participatory convictions and practices,weadopt ag enealogicalangle that traces "the erratic and discontinuous process whereby the past became present."¹⁴ With Michel Foucault we believet hat such an angle can show that "the thingsw hich seem most evident to us are always formedinthe confluence of encounters and chances,duringthe course of aprecarious and fragile history".¹⁵ Moreconcretely, we use a "history of the present"-approach, which is "am ethod for understanding changethrough exploring how the objects of thought and action are assembled, connected and disconnected over time and space".¹⁶ While exposing the underlying, heterogeneous, sometimes forgotten contexts and views of social-cultural initiatives, we thus indicate which constructions werep ossible in the past and mays till be present today. The search for such constructions and patterns of changec learly goes beyond simply describing how it used to be. Rather,i ti s looking backf rom ac ertain perspective,n ext to other possible perspectives. After all, historical research is by definition non-neutral, incompleteand subjective.¹⁷
In the following sections, we draw on the intriguing case of Rabot,aworking-class neighbourhood, part of the semi-periphery of Ghent,am edium-sized city in Belgium. The quarter, for over ac entury an important segregated habitat for textile labourers, wasr ecentlya ppointed for urban regeneration and can be seen as an example of as ocio-economic context marked by deindustrialisation, explosive poverty problems and agrowingdiversity.Though Rabot is barelyone square kilometre,todayt he district accommodateso ver1 0,000 inhabitants and an ever-growingn umber of 'users',s uch as students, illegal immigrants, shoppers and visitors to the nearbyc ourthouse.¹⁸ Moreover,i nG hent,t he quarter has the reputation of being the youngest neighbourhood( 27 per cent of the inhabitants is younger than 20)with the biggest number of unemployed and nonprofessionals (66.7 per cent) and people comingf rom abroad (68.5p er cent). ¹⁹ We brieflyoutlinehow Ghent became alocal exemplarofthe Industrial Revolution and discuss the position of Rabot within this context by analysinga rangeo fs ocio-historical and urban studies on the quarter.W es how how in the course of the late 19 th century,Rabot became aself-sufficient but also impoverished 'island',w hereC atholics, liberals and socialistsi nstalleda' pillarised' network and as ocial-culturali nfrastructure thatc reated as ense of community and supported the residents 'from the cradle to the grave'.²⁰ By doing so however,wes tate thatt he idea of socio-spatial class segregation was strengthened and participation, seen as 'consuming' and 'taking part' in the activities offered, grew to be the norm.
The working class as ad angerous class
At present,G hent is the third largest city in Belgium with over 260,000 inhabitants. Itst hriving textile business playedadecisive role in the city'sh istory.I n the Middle Ages for instance,G hent,f amous for its expensivew oollen fabrics, was one of the biggest and wealthiest cities north of the Alps. century,a fter some turbulent years and the relocation of (most of)t he artisanal production to the countryside, the introduction of the mechanical spinning frame (1800), the steam engine (1805) and the power loom (1820) made the city'sc otton, linen and flax industry rapidlyb oom.²¹ Ghent became known as the 'Manchester of the continent'.²² Togetherwith this industrialisation, the view of Ghent changed tremendously.²³ Thepopulation doubled (from 50,827 in 1793 to 100,810 in 1842)²⁴,medieval buildingsl ike the 'Augustijnenklooster' ('Augustinian Monastery')a nd the 'Gravensteen' ('Castle of the Counts')w erec onverted into spinninga nd weaving mills, and the surface areao ft he built-up part of the town, that until then had been hardlyexpanded, gotcovered by narrowdead-end alleys within housing blocks and courtyards. The houses in these so-called "cités" werecomposed of one single room per floor,they shared three walls with the neighbours, had no privatesanitary facilities and were scarcelyvisible from the street.²⁵ The Bataviacité was probablyt he most horrible 'ghetto': face²⁷ -,the lack of basic sanitation as well as the poor hygienic conditions seriouslye ndangered the health of the labourers. Nonetheless,i tw as not this permanent undernourishment,p hysical exhaustion and the low life expectancy of the workingclass thatw orried the industrial elites the most.R ather they feared the disorder,i mmorality,p utrefaction and the outbreak of riots among the increasingn umber of proletarians.²⁸ As ar esulto ft his 'social question',u nderstood as both the fear of revolts and concern for the grinding living and working conditions of the labourers, Ghent'sb ourgeoisie encouraged the idea of sociospatial segregation to minimiseencounters between the social classes. In this respect,K obe Boussauw and Guido Deseyn have delineated how duringt he second half of the 19 th century,i nspired by the work of urbanist Georges-Eugène Haussmann in Paris (1852), countless slums and small working-class districts in Ghent'sc ityc entre were demolished and new parks, squares and wide avenues wereconstructed in order to displaythe 'natural superiority' of the elites.²⁹ By 1860,the city walls and gates weretorn down and the patent law, atax on inand outgoing goods, was abolished to make room to parcel out the waterlogged grounds thats urrounded Ghent.
Gradually, ad ichotomya rose between the bourgeois south,w herea mong others ap restigious station, az oo and theatresw erer aised, and the north of Ghent,w heret he labourers who had been expelled from the centre settled in new housesincul-de-sacs between the factory chimneys.³⁰ Through its position, at the north-western outskirts of the city and close to the two important canals to Brugesand Ostend (the North Sea) and Terneuzen (the Netherlands), Rabot was one of the first new neighbourhoods to arise.The district itself owesits name to the fortified lock (1489) on the old river De Lieve that once separated the quarter from the centre. From the 16 th century onwards,R abot had been nothing more than am uddyt erritory used to dump everything thatc ould be harmful within Ghent itself, such as ac emetery and ap lace for the victims of the bubonic plague.³¹
Dictated by the rhythm of the looms
Alreadyinthe decades prior to 1860,when the patent lawwas annulled,numerous textile factories had been built within Ghent'sfortifications, close to the old Rabot lock. In the 'Molenaarsstraat' for example, cotton printers De Graeve (founded at the end of the 18 th century) and Lousbergs (1785) had installed their companies.R espectively in 1843a nd in 1827, both were taken over by de Hemptinne (1816,i n1 873r enamed NV Florida), an enterprise located within the sames treet.J ust around the corner,i nt he 'Vogelenzang',there was the cotton mill Voortman (1790,in1876renamed NV Texas)and the flax firm La Linière Gantoise (1838). Just outside the old medieval walls, textile industrialists Charles De Buck-Van der Waerden (1827) and François Liévin De Smet (1802, in 1876 his companywas renamed NV La Louisiana)owned twomajor plants. There was the metal workshop Atelier du Vulcain (1838) and the textilef actory Parmentier-Van Hoegaerden (1860,i n1 898 renamed Usines Cotonnières de Gand-Zele-Tubize).³² Right after the city gates were removed, Ghent's(liberal) city government,in which asmall group of industrialists was stronglyrepresented, made up plans to rapidlyconvert the area accordingtotheir own ideas of abourgeois,s egregated society.During the 1860s, they constructed the public boulevards 'Begijnhoflaan' and 'PlezanteV est' (now: 'Blaisantvest'), between the district and the city centre. An extra canal, the 'Verbindingskanaal' ('Junction Canal')(1863) was dugtoconnect the twow aterways to Ostend and Terneuzen. The Rabot-station(1872), part of the big Ghent ring railroad, opened to process the textileg oods.³³ The triangular area between the station, the canals and the wide boulevards, part of The Social Question as an Urban Question.
the wetland 'WondelgemseMeersen',was drained and raised with the remains of the former rampartsa nd the soil of the new canal.
In the following years, Rabot thus evolvedf rom as wampy no-man's-land into as mall companyt own.³⁴ New large-scale firms werei nstalled:G hent's Gas Company Stadsgasfabriek (1891),t he mills De Nieuwe Molens vanG ente n Brugge (1897) and the textilep rocessing factory De Backer-De Rudder (1899). In the meantime, the previouslyw orthless grounds thatw ereb ought up by industrialists,e speciallym embers of the De Smet and de Hemptinne families, wered eveloped methodicallyi nadraughtb oard pattern (seef igure 3.1). While the (more) wealthyc itizens and the senior executivess ettled at the borders of Rabot,the vast majorityoft he labourers werep acked away in the small, poorly equipped housesi nt he heart of the district.³⁵ This urge to createasmany(very modest) houses as possiblewithin this alreadyvery crampedneighbourhood was later on referred to as cold bloodedphilanthropy.The urbanisation of Ghent'speriphery was, accordingtoAndré Coene and Martine De Raedt,utilitarian; "the greed for maximumprofit was primary".³⁶ Forthe 'textilebarons' the development of the quarter was interesting from three perspectives: "housing the labourers who from then on could be expelled from the city centrewherethe bourgeoisie had now constructed their own 'ideal image of atown';attracting enough (future) workforce for theirfactories;and an important return on investmento fw hat used to be unprofitable grounds".³⁷ "The rhythm of the looms"³⁸ completelyregulated everydaylife in Rabot.In the streetsh undreds of labourers went to work in the morning and returned home together; in the streets,l arge publicc locksi ndicatedt he time,b arrows with bales of cotton droveo na nd off, new sheds and ware-and stock-houses emerged, and small traders started agrocery or abar.Inthe factories,aproduction logic took the upperh and.The workingc onditions wereo ftenh orrendous. The hot machines regularlycaught fire, there weremanyaccidents,and children, women and men who worked long hours for apittance,werei ndecentlyt reated or even threatened. In this vein, Bart De Wilde has argued that the housing and supplyfunds provided by (some) industrialists were not so much expressions of charity,but formed attempts to superviseand discipline the labourers.³⁹ Dirk Van Damme and Frank Simon even suggested that the textile patrons considered the privatea nd public poor relief as complimentary to the wages, which relieved them of every social responsibility regardingt he miserable living situations of the workingclass. Moreover,this possibility to appeal to the poor care provided the labourers with the vaguep romise thatt hey would be helpedw hen needed, which in turn contributed to the acceptance of theiro wn inferior position.⁴⁰ 
Ap illarised social-cultural infrastructure
Togetherwith the urbanisation of Rabot,the 19 th -century textile elites also started setting up arich organisational life from which they could further control and managet heir workers,r aise their morall evel and keep them on the right track. After all, the misery of the workingc lass thate xtended to every realm of lifecultural, ethical, intellectual, as much as material -was believed to be primarily due to their ownignorance, neglect of duty and their misbehaviour.⁴¹ These new organisations werecharged with the socialisation and civilisation of the labourers; they had to teach them to act sober,f air and diligent,t ob ea ware of their duties,a nd act as 'responsible citizens'.The individual and social problems of the proletariat weret hus translated into educational issues,⁴² which was in fact considered both ap roblem and as olution since the labourers on the one hand lacked education, and education on the other hand served to meet this 'lack'.T he underlying educational perspective was neither made explicit nor questioned; it was obvious that the workingc lass needed to be 'instructed', which implied thato ne told "them what to think,h ow to act and,p erhaps most importantly,what to be".⁴³ Against this background, two different educational ideologies originatedi no rder to make the unformed labourers readyt o servet he progress of society⁴⁴:aconservative ideologyi ntended to discipline the lower classes and adjust them to the dominant civicvalues, and amore progressive ideologyf ocused on supporting the labourers to emancipate from their marginalised position by offering them possibilities to acquireknowledge,dispositions, and skills thatc ould contributet ot heir chances of social mobility.⁴⁵ In 1872, anew parish called 'Sint-Jozef' ('Saint Joseph')was foundedfor the inhabitants of Rabot.The industrial familyofdeHemptinne offered land to build an ew parishc hurch.⁴⁶ In anticipation of the construction of this church in the central 'Wondelgemstraat',priest Aloïs Joos (1830 -1891) was appointed to gather his new parishioners in initiativesa nd associations. Therefore, duringt he 1870s, he opened -for boys and girls separately -aSundayschool and succeeded in financing aCatholic primary school, where lessons in moralityand religiosity werelinked to alms. He founded several congregations, such as the Confrerie vand eH eilige Jozef ('Brotherhood of Saint-Joseph',1 872), the Confrerie vanh et HeiligeSakrament ('Brotherhood of the HolySacrament',1873), and the Confrerie vand eH eiligeA loysius ('Brotherhood of Saint-Aloysius',1 874). Around 1876,a workmen'sc ircle and a patronage (a sorto f' youth club')f or boys followed. In 1877,abuilding complex with ac hapel, meeting roomsa nd ac elebration hall arose in the 'Vlotstraat' to house the boys' patronage and the workmen'scircle.⁴⁷ Once the Saint Joseph Church was officiallyi naugurated (1883), the parish offered new recreationala ctivities and associations, like the choir Broederbond ('Union of Brothers',1896), part of the Catholic workmen'scircle, and excursions led by the parish priest to Holland, Luxemburgand Wallonia (1890 -1898). During these trips, the members of the workmen'sc ircle could enjoy nature or visit steel factories and coal mines while tighteningtheir mutual Christian friendship bonds.⁴⁸
The growth of the Catholic organisations and parochial initiativess et up by Joos in Rabot was part of abroader movement in Ghent.⁴⁹ Forexample, Catholic ultramontane-minded patronagesf or the youth flourished in Ghentf rom the middle of the century onwards.M embers of the Sint-Vincentius aP aulogenootschap ('Society of Saint-Vincent de Paul'), in which the Catholic textile manufacturer Joseph de Hemptinne (1822-1909) playeda ni mportantr ole, had already set up ap atronage in 1850.T he parochial clergy,m onks and well-to-do women followed theire xample. All these patronagesa imed at enhancing the morals of the workingclasses by offering activities for children and young members of working-classf amilies on Sundays and Mondays. Careful attention was givent ot he fulfilment of religious duties. The full dayp rogrammesw ith games and courses in elementary subjects had to keep the working-class chil- dren off the streets. In 1867, the boys' patronage of the parish of 'Sint-Jan Baptist'" ('Saint John the Baptist'), which covered the quarters of Rabot and the BrugseP oort,b efore the parisho fS aint Joseph was founded, reached 403 apprentices between 11 and 25 years old.⁵⁰ Parallel to these parochial initiativest hatw anted "to conservet he Catholic faith and its morality within the people by spreading good advice"⁵¹ on alcohol consumption, obedience and morality,⁵² liberalp atronagesw erea lso established. In April1 868, the first liberal societies for young male and femalew orkers in the Rabot neighbourhood were launched under the impulse of the liberal politician François Laurent (1810 -1887) (seeF igure 3.2): Vrijheidsliefde ('Loveo f Freedom')f or boys and Vreugdi nD eugd ('Joyt hrough Virtue')f or girls. In 1875, Vrijheidsliefde opened its own buildingi nt he quarter,a tt he corner of the 'Gasmeterlaan' and the 'Spaarstraat' (the former 'Laurentstraat'). Laurent financed the construction of the building with the prize money he had received years earlier for his Conférence sur l'Épargne (1872) and the proceeds from his Principles de Droit Civil.⁵³ The membership of Vrijheidsliefde consisted of two categories: next to male workers, older than1 6, who could participatei nawhole rangeo fe ducational and recreational activities (gymnastics,m usic, trips, etc), there werealsoy oungprotégés ("beschermelingen"). Until 1897, the daily leadership of Vrijheidsliefde was in the handso fJ acob Wiemer,t he headmaster of a municipal boys' school.⁵⁴ Forty-two pupils of an adultschool co-founded the society in 1868. The liberal industrial Camille Joseph de Bast (1807-1872)b ecame honorary president of the society.InJanuary 1877, Vrijheidsliefde alreadycounted 555 full members and 358 protégés.⁵⁵ The members' fees were used for the creation of al ibrary,two theatrical sections (one for the older members and one for the protégés) and the organisation of evening coursesinFrench, English, Dutch, Economics and History.⁵⁶ Attracting young children and protégés to the educational and recreational activities of Vrijheidsliefde on Sundays and Mondays was seen as essential by the board in order to moralise them, elevate theirs ense of self-esteem, help them in self-government⁵⁷ and keep them out of the hands of the Catholic patronages:
To enlighten these small beings,totake them away from the hands of aparty whoishostile to us, to give them an education independentf romt he clergy,t or aise them and to make them walk the road towards progress; that is our goal.⁵⁸ Laurent was convinced that, under the watchful eyeand leadership of the upper classes, thrift,self-reliance and precaution (the idea of "Épargne et Prévoyance") could be encouraged. He statedt hat the workingc lass needed to be taught to improvetheir own conditions, not by violatingthe laws of production and not by changing the society,b ut by reforming themselves, by givingu pt heir wasteful and harmful expenses,bylivingafamilylife insteado fbecoming blunt by drunkenness,and by developing their intellectual and moral possibilities insteado fb eingi gnorant and wallowingi n debauchery.⁵⁹ Consequently, only "the 'deserving' poor -thosew ho werev ictims of circumstance and thosewho had the moral character to use assistance to restore themselvestoself-help" could benefit.⁶⁰ In this respect,Hendrik Michielse has pointed out that this progressive ideologym anifestlyh ad at rickyd ouble nature: people werepromised thatthey could sociallyand culturallyemancipatebyparticipating in the activities offered, and at the sametime the initiativeswerealso deployed to maintain and safeguard the existing socio-economic order and to (re)produce the stable progress of the (industrial) system.⁶¹ The 'civilising offensive' aimed at adaptingt he behaviour of the workingclass to the bourgeois virtues and norms thus came with a 'civilising defensive',confirmingthe dominant position of the bourgeoisie and the existing social classes, instead of overthrowing them.⁶² Furthermore, the support and protection measures weremade conditional and irrespective of the concrete problems of the labourers: onlythosewho obeyed the normative values could gethelp and assistance, and onlythosewho took care of the poor and the needyc ould achieves alvation.⁶³ Not onlyd id the battle against the Catholics and theiri nitiativesc onstitute an important motive for Laurent and the liberals, they also wanted to preserve young workers from the emerging socialist ideas of class struggle.⁶⁴ In the early1870s, Vrijheidsliefde expelled members of the Ghent section of the International Workingmen'sA ssociation who tried to turn society in as ocialist direction.⁶⁵ Liberal workers' societies such as Vrijheidsliefde focused on preparinglabourers for their political integration and the gradual extension of the franchise through courses and lectures, whether the liberalreformers agreed with expanding suffrageornot.⁶⁶ The introduction of general multiple male suffragein1893 more than ever made it necessary for the Liberal Party to integrate the new mass electorate in the liberal pillar.⁶⁷ In 1894,the Liberale Kring -Wijk Rabot ('Liberal Club -Rabot Quarter')w as founded, two weeks before the elections of 14 October.This local liberal club in the 'Maria-Theresiastraat' aimed to stimulate fraternal ties between liberals and to distribute propaganda in favour of the Liberal Party.The Liberale Kring Rabot grew fast and did not limit itself to political mo- The Social Question as an Urban Question. bilisation and propaganda.⁶⁸ Soon sub-branches for women, artl overs,g ymnasts, travellers, etc sawt he light.⁶⁹ Different members of Vrijheidsliefde were also members of the Liberale KringR abot,b ut the President of Vrijheidsliefde, Jacob Wiemer,f eared the attraction of the growings ocialist movement for the members of the workers' society.⁷⁰ Meanwhile, in 1885, socialist leaders had taken the initiative to centralise forces in the Belgische Werkliedenpartij ('Belgian Workers' Party'), formed from the collaboration between different cooperatives, syndicates,u nions and study circles throughout Belgium.⁷¹ In their first programme, the labour party immediatelydemanded the extension from tributarytouniversal suffrage(for men). Furthermore, they called for compulsory and freeneutral education, the separation between churchand state, the abolition of child labour (for those under 12 years of age), health and safety committees in the factoriesa nd the transformation from public beneficencetoasocial securitysystem so "the State was responsible to ensure the fate of all workmen during work, sickness, old age"⁷².B efore the First World War, Ghent became widelyknown as the capital of Belgian socialism. In fact,between the mid 1880s and the late 1890s the socialists in Ghent vastly extended their influencea nd created as orto fs ocialist 'state within as tate',a network of intertwined organisations based on consumer cooperativesw hich fundedall other activities: unions, political groups,mutual aid societies and leisure clubs.⁷³ Fore xample, around 1900 the cooperative company Vooruit ('Forward')o wned stores, bakeries, coffee houses, ab rewery,aweaving mill, a sugarf actory and even ac ompletea rtsa nd recreation centre.⁷⁴ In Rabot,the first socialist club was erected in 1889 in the pub 'Cosmorama' in the 'Rietstraat',onlyablock away from the church of Saint Joseph and the liberal club in the 'Maria-Theresiastraat'.⁷⁵ The aspirations of the socialist militants weremade clear in the first issue of the periodical of various socialist community clubs,including the Rabot club: "It is our goal to defend the workingclasses […] . By joiningthe threefold socialist battle -politics,collaboration and corporation -[…]f ortune and prosperity will come".⁷⁶ Unliket he Catholic initiativesa nd their progressive counterparts though, they weren ot able to benefit the support of the textile patrons.O nlyb yr elying on the profits of self-organised lotteries and the sale of coupons could the socialist club Rabot buy their first red flag. KarelV ercauter (1849 -1921)a nd Alfons Drapier (1846 -1898) were earlyp ioneers. In the early2 0 th century,the club had its own women'sb ranch, gymnastics club and theatre group. The socialist club arranged fairs, meetings and lectures,similar to those set up earlier by Joos and Laurent in the same quarter,but now with the intention of preparingt he labourers and raising their awareness regardingtheir emancipation and the classstruggle. The presenceofapharmacy, agrocery storeand ashoemaker of the cooperativecompany Vooruit in the 'Wondelgemstraat' was very important for the development of the socialist club. Behind the shops of Vooruit, for decades acelebration hall was used by the club.⁷⁷ As areaction to the socialist success in Ghent,the Catholicand liberal workingclass movements copied the socialist model. In 1896 the Catholics founded the cooperatives ociety Het Volk ('The People'), part of the Antisocialistische Werkliedenbond ('Anti-Socialist Workers' League'), which opened as hop in Rabot.⁷⁸ The enormous success of the socialist cooperative movement made the liberal workers' society Vrijheidsliefde decide to start acooperative society in 1910,leading to the integration of ab akery and ac oal warehouse in its building in the 'Spaarstraat'.⁷⁹ 
Living apartt ogether
By the turn of the 19 th century,Catholics, liberals and socialists organised almost identical activities, next to each other in the small district of Rabot.Bydoing so, on the one hand, they created ac ertain sense of belonging, collective interest and purpose. Their numerous activities made Rabot into an almost 'totally self-sufficient island',f rom which the inhabitants had no reason to leave and wherep eople not living in the quarter had no reason to go.Aneighbourhood identity arose and it wast his shared "Rabotiengevoel" ('Rabot feeling')t hat was based on ap articularm ix of shared pride and an otion of deprivation, that madethe different ideological groups strive for improvementsintheirquarter:m ore street lights,l ess dirt,p ublic bathing facilities, tram shelters, etc.⁸⁰ Most important, however,was better housing:
Our labourers arenot onlystuck all dayinsmellyand unhealthyworkshops where the air is polluted, in the evening,when they have finished their tasks as useful members of the society,they again arrive in miserable and sloppy caverns and houses,whereevery man, who has some understandingo fh ealth doctrine, hesitates to breathe […] . Here, the working class slowlyd ies because they lack fresh air and sunlight.⁸¹ On the other hand, this sense of cohesion and belongingwas very ambiguous. In the end, even though the acceleratedu rbanisation had caused employers and their labourers to live together in the city,their worlds,interests and experiences mainlyr emained divided.T he moral leadership of the textileb arons was constantlys tressed.T he workingc lass in turn was made to believet hat the only wayt oe scape from their miserables ituation was by following the example of the alreadyp owerful actors and by participatingi ni deologically, socially,s patiallya nd culturallys eparate projects.
In this respect,wecould arguet hat Catholics, liberals, as well as socialists, werec onvincedt hat engagementi nt heir social-culturalo rganisations served a 'better' society.T he social question was thus translated into ap articipation issue: solely by participatingi nt he categoricalp ractices and by accepting the dominant values, norms and rules, the alreadym arginalised labourers could abolish their individual and social shortcomingsand realise social (and political) recognition within the models and ambitions proposed. Within such afunctional approach, the three ideological partiesr educed their members to 'objectso fi n- De Wilde, Gent/Rabot,8 4-87.  "Ook eene bronvan inkomsten voor kapitalisten," Vooruit, January 13,1891,1.For the importanceo ft he housingi ssue in the social question, see chapter 7o ft his volume.
tervention' and their initiativest ot heir 'scope'.R ather than questioning why their activities wereformedand if these activities reallyimproved the conditions of the labourers, participation was seen as am ethodical-technical instrument and far less as having ap olitical and emancipatory quality.
As such, although the agendas held by the various organisations differed, a certain 'learning regime' was installed.A sG ert Biesta has argued, this meant that "ap articularc onception of political agency in which (political)a ction follows from (political)[ … ]r ight,c orrect or true understanding" was put forward; in other words: labourers "need[ed] to learn and […][ had to] learn in order to become (better)political actors".⁸² Such a 'learning regime' tends to control rather than support people in analysinga nd adressing social problems.B ye mphasising that one had to learn the 'right' civic and moral duties and virtues, the concerns of the labourers themselvesw ereh ardlyt hematised. Besides, in the (seemingly)h omogeneous communities formedb yt he ideological societies, individual differencesw eren eglecteda nd decontextualised. The participants weres een as passive consumers,n ot as active co-designers.I nt his way, they wereattributedakind of 'not yet-status':they had to be supported by the organisations that had set out the right instrumentsand methods in order to socialise them into being citizens and teach them uprightness and dedication to the law.
Concludingr eflections
Currently, this instrumental-methodical point of view is very vital. Manyp articipatory initiativesf ailt ot hink critically about their own role and their link with broader social-political developments. They have evolvedinto "sedimentary and self-referential practices":p ractices that have lost their initial orientation towards the problems and the people at stake, and have become self-evident.⁸³ Encouraged by subsidising governments that increasinglya sk for demonstrations of the effects of participation and/in social-culturalwork by means of measurable targets, participatory organisations want to prove that they have impact,but they rarely discuss why they do what they do and "by whom, with and for whom, what problems are formulated, on what grounds."⁸⁴ In this sense, we could argue that participation has become af orm of 'social engineering':atechnicali ntervention based on methods that have proven their effectiveness, regardless of the social and political context.⁸⁵ The connection with the underlying logic, views and contradictions of social-cultural work, which go far back into history and which continue to influencep articipation issues and initiativest oday, has faded. Participation is not (or no longer)areflection of or an answer to social problems,a nd social-cultural work is not (or no longer)aplace wheret hese social problems are put into interaction.
In this chapter we have shown, from acombined socio-pedagogical and historical perspective,h ow participatory strategies arose in the 19th century as an answer to the social and urban question. The caseofRabot served here as aprototype. We analysed how ap illarised network of schools, labour unions, study circles,y outh and sports clubs,e tc. emergedt hatr einforced class segregation and constantlyo scillated between pacification and politicisation, that is, between consolidatingt he existing order on the one hand,a nd offering levers for social integration and political inclusion on the other hand.Their respective, extensive social-cultural infrastructuresand networks created asense of belonging and launched the imageo fp articipation as as trongs ocietal norm to overcome individual and social deficits. As little room was left for differenceand discussion on structural unequal socio-economic and political factors,t he participatory initiativesu nintentionallyc ontributed to theiro wn instrumentalisation.
This historicallyd eveloped 'functional approach' is undeniably limited. Today, as the demand for effectiveness expands, the questions relatingt ot he meaning and rangeofparticipation are further translatedinto apolitical, technical answers. Social-cultural organisations struggle with this. If they fail or refuse to indicate their 'unique effectiveness',they run the risk of throwingout the good with the bad: their present qualities of community development,t hen,b ecome misunderstood and social-culturalwork will be marginalised in terms of merely leisure time.
We contend that such an evolution urgentlyc alls for critical reflection. In this, historical research is essential in order to keep comparingp resent,p ast and future to prevent so-called 'emancipatory practices' leading again to new forms of discipline and repression. If we want participatory initiativest ob e more than procedures and techniques,i fw ew ant them to be grounded in the commitment of asociety to realise equalopportunities for every individual to be recognised as as ocial and political actor,s ocial-culturalw ork has to (re)focus itself on shared concerns and shared responsibilities regarding contemporary social and urban questions.
The Social Question as an Urban Question.
